
JCNSP MEETING MINUTES 

October 17, 2016- Meeting 

 

Board Members present: Brent Baar, Bill Burkhart, Brian Hartman, Moose Younghans, Geri Rowan, Tim Stephan, Shellie 
Rowe, Sean Cunningham, Patti Schinzing, and Stacey Van Patten.    

Others present: Rich Rowan 

President Report: 

 Try-outs completed and teams assigned.   

 Need a coaches meeting soon 

 10U- 1 skater moving back to 8U 

 Process for moving kids will be board/committee decision.   
Budget-Geri 

 $53,000 in account.  

 Pig Roast-10/29.  8:30-Set Up, 9:30-Teams check in, 10:00 am start 

 Need more teams for Bocce.  Teams can send form to Geri or email her to indicate they have a team. 
Concessions-Stacey 

 Concessions start 10/17 

 PW A and Ban B have first week.  Coach/manager of these teams informed. Dibs open for these teams 

 All teams’ concession dates have been assigned and loaded into Dibs.  Dibs open 10/17  to sign up 

 Parents will have at least 2 shifts for each player 

 About 10 open shifts at end of season-weekdays only.  Can be used for makeup dates if necessary or will be 
filled as approach 

 Need final tournament dates for 10U, B2-PW to reconcile against assigned concession weeks 
Brent 

 Communications.  Look at need to organize/set up groups to manage communications.  Looking at finding an 
individual(s) who could do this.   

 Group discussed that some things already doing is keeping messages as short as possible.  Number of messages 
at a time can seem too much, but also must get the information out.  Better to inform than not.  Some of this 
coming into play at this time since so much going on at once. 
 

Heggies & Tournament update-Shellie 

 Pizzas distributed and everyone got their complete orders 

 $14,215 raised to off-set families fees!!!! 

  Some tournaments still needed for B1, B2, and 10U.  Trying to secure on planned dates to match up ice 
schedule.   

 Small window if need to re-schedule games 
Tim 

 Try out process went well 
Moose 

 Need agenda for upcoming coach’s meeting 

 Emphasize bigger picture with coaches and association about preserving what we are trying to do and that is 
offer hockey to all the kids in East St. Paul/North St. Paul and keep tradition going.   

 
Coaches Meeting- Brian 

 Meeting to be scheduled soon 

 Will draft agenda, and email those on board needed at Coach’s meeting  

 Disciplinary Policy will be on agenda  
 



Patti 

 Registrar Update.  Shellie helped get all paperwork previously completed from Shannon.  Patti is finalizing other 
items that need to be completed for registered players.   

 Parents need to be reminded that they must be consistent when registering players and if change name from 
previous years with USA hockey, it triggers us to ask for a birth certificate. 

 Some coaches still need to complete their safe sport and/or background check.  MUST be completed before they can 
scrimmage 

Sean- 

 3 mite evaluation dates.  10/30, 11/5, 11/6 

 Mites start season Nov 12th 

 Mite #s are very strong this year.  Getting the kids in at 6U.  Struggle is still how to keep them once start squirts.  
Need to continue focus on retention.  Discussion of an end of year meeting with kids moving up regarding the 
transition to squirts.  Give parents time to understand the shift, positives and expectations.  Perhaps need to 
contact those folks before following year’s registration to remind of the upcoming season and be available for 
questions/concerns.   

Other- 

Rich- Polar arena is opening its doors late and teams having the 1st hour of ice (5:15) do not have enough time to get 
ready before ice hour starts.  HS captains practices are starting soon and this may alleviate the issue, but also need to 
follow up with arena manager about opening sooner 

International Tournament-This is a completely different entity and event from JCNSP.  They have requested that we 
distribute information.  If we distribute information we want it open for all players of a particular level.  Follow up 
required.   

 

Next meeting November 21, 8:00pm 

 


